Taurus 4250 Series
Exceptional quality, uncompromising safety

TAURUS COLLECTION
The ultimate choice in efficiency, safety and quality

PREMIUM CHOICE
- UNRIVALED -

MAXIMUM ENERGY
SAVINGS & DURABILITY

Only the Hörmann Taurus 4250 gives you the very best of safety,
convenience and quality with unmatched innovations in modern
technology. FingerGuard™ pinch resistant joints with environmentfriendly polyurethane foam insulation, in between section seal and
heavy-duty steel hardware offer you the most energy-efficient and
safe door that will last.
Take a full advantage of all the unrivaled premium features of a
Hörmann Taurus steel garage door today, tomorrow and for years
to come.

Inside

Environmentally friendly polyurethane
foam core is injected between 25 gauge
galvanized steel sheets front and back.
This provides maximum insulation for
substantial energy savings and ultimate
panel stability for extremely quiet door
operation.

Outside

FingerGuard™ Pinch Resistant
The danger of trapped fingers is greatly
reduced with Hörmann’s exclusive
FingerGuard™ section joint.

11 Ball Bearing Nylon Rollers
Hörmann nylon rollers feature 11 pre-lubed
ball bearings in steel casing that provide a
quite ride and years of reliable service.

Firmly Screwed Hinges
Door hinges are firmly screwed through 4
layers of steel for reliable operation and long
lasting service life of your garage door.

DESIGNS OPTIONS
Traditional

9 ft. wide

12 ft. wide

16 ft. wide

12 ft. wide

16 ft. wide

12 ft. wide

16 ft. wide

12 ft. wide

16 ft. wide

Shown with Standard windows

Ranch

9 ft. wide

Shown with Cross windows

Flush

9 ft. wide

Shown with Aluminum full-view windows

Ribbed

9 ft. wide

COLOR OPTIONS
Ready for your personal touch
White

Sandstone

Almond**

Brown**

*

All colors shown as accurately as printing technology allows.
*
Color achieved in Ribbed and Flush Designs by utilizing Hörmann Galaxy Paint System.
** Color achieved in all designs by utilizing Hörmann Galaxy Paint System.

Dark colors with light reflective value of 10 or lower, require additional strutting.

Hörmann’s exclusive Galaxy
Paint System is available to
further customize your new
Taurus 4250 door with 28 semicustom colors or unlimited
color matching capabilities.
With Hörmann Galaxy Paint
System, you will not only be
confident that you have purchased the highest quality and
safest garage door for your home but one that will match the
color of its exterior with a factory finish that will last.

MANUAL LOCK OPTIONS

Stainless Steel

Silver (Cast Aluminum)

Brass (Cast Aluminum)

Bronze (Cast Aluminum)

Rustic (Cast Aluminum)

Black (Synthetic Material)

POWDER COATED HARDWARE OPTIONS

SURFACE FINISHES
Woodgrain (Traditional & Ranch)

Stucco (Ribbed)

Smooth (Flush)

STAINLESS STEEL ACCENT DESIGN OPTIONS
Hörmann Taurus 4250 stainless steel accent options offer an efficient and effective design concept for all garage doors in
both standard or customized versions. Choose from many elegant designs which will enhance the beauty of your home.

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Square windows - vertical positioning

Rectangle windows - vertical positioning

Circular windows - vertical positioning

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Bar shaped applique - vertical positioning

Square strip applique - horizontal positioning

Arch shaped applique with vertical positioning

WINDOW OPTIONS
Non-insulated and insulated glass is available along with solid door (no glass)

Standard Short

Standard Long

Stockbridge Short

Stockbridge & Arch Long

Cross Short

Cross 6 Long

Cross 8 & Cross Arch Long

Prairie Short

Prairie Long

Cathedral Short

Cathedral Long

Cascade Short

Cascade Long

Diamond Short

Diamond Long

Sherwood Short

Sherwood Long

Sunrise

Aluminum Full View Windows
Clear anodized aluminum frame with clear single pane tempered glass is standard.
The number of windows available depends on door width. Each section is equipped with
pre-punched painted end caps, aluminum glass retainers, and the same between section seal
as the steel sections.

Everything you’ve always wanted in a garage door, and more.

Our promise to you.
As one of the world’s leading manufacturers of doors,
we’re committed to providing the best quality, value,
and selection. Whether residential or commercial,
whether steel or high density polyethylene,

Hörmann TimberLast™ Collection

Hörmann Solaris Collection

whether traditional or contemporary, we have the
door you’re looking for. Each Hörmann door gives
you the perfect array of benefits and options, with
the drive to match.

Hörmann Phoenix Collection

The advanced technology in SilentDrive®
garage door openers provide:
- Ultra quiet performance
- Unique safety features
- Maximum convenience
Environmental commitment has
been part of our corporate culture
for decades, from our manufacturing
processes to the products we make.
In everything we do, we strive to
minimize energy and resource use,
through efficient processes longlasting quality and innovative
engineering.

Call us u 1 877 OK HORMANN (1-877-654-6762)
Hörmann LLC, 5050 Baseline Road, Montgomery, Illinois 60538
Phone: 630-859-3000 Fax: 630-859-8122
Email: info@hormann.us www.hormann.us
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